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Olympic panelselects

professor as track. official

J. Voris WilliamsCo-News Editor
Jerome Perry. professor ofmicrobiology at State. has beenselected as one of the track and fieldofficials for the 1984 Olympic Gamesto be held in Los Angeles thissummer.
Perry was notified of his selectionin a Jan. 24 letter from Ollan Cassell.executive director of the AthleticCongress of the United States ofAmerica.
The letter said. “You are to becommended for your excellent recordand service as one of the top trackand field officials in the country andfor the financial and time commit-ment you are about to make torepresent the United States inmaking the Olympic Games the bestever held."

Perry also will officiate at the US.Olympic Track and Field Trials June16-24.
“Officials were chosen by applica-tion." said Perry. Only persons whowere “master officials or nationalofficials before the last Olympiad." hesaid, were eligible to apply.
Out of an applicant pool of almost700. Perry was one of only 170 chosento officiate at the games. Applicantswage “judged on experience." Perrysai .
The Pan African/West Germanmeet in Durham during the summerof 1982 and several Atlantic CoastConference and Junior Olympicchampionships are some of the majorevents which Perry has officiated inthe past.
Track and field is the “only(Olympic) sport that chooses its own

uberal Arts students reeeive ed.119'e

Career Center holds workshop
Sofia HoganCo-News Editor

“A person must know exactly whathe wants to pursue before he startslooking for a job."
Gloria Anderson. a counselor forState‘s Career Planning and Place-ment Center. conducted a workshopon how to find a job Wednesday forstudents in the School of Humanitiesand Social Sciences.
During the workshop. directedtoward students majoring in liberalarts. Anderson pointed out thatmany students do not know how toapproach job hunting because un-iversities do not inform them aboutthe task. She said that most studentsmake out their resumes and start

State's soccer team will'
entertain 1 2 teams, including
nine of last fall's top 20, at the

second-annual
Budweiser-WIN. Indoor
Soccer Tournament this
weekend at the state '

fairgrounds. Sam Okpodu, an_
all-tourney selection last year,
and the Wolfpack meet South
Carolina in round-robin action

Saturdayat 2:05. Sunday's
single-elimination action begins

at 9 a.m. with the finals slated
for 4 p.m.

dropping them off at various places.“This is not the way to approachthe problem." Anderson said. Afterdetermining precisely what vocationthe student wishes to pursue, shesaid the next step was to “startlooking for information on that joband where it can be located."Anderson emphasized that a studentmust know where he wants to livebefore he starts looking for a job. butif the job is career specific such aspetroleum engineering. the personhas-“to go where the oil is.”.The next mave. Anderson said.would be to find some people to talkwithto find out exactly what they do 'in their field and establish thesepeople as job contacts. Studentsshould refer to these contacts ininterviews with businesses.

officials" from citizens of the hostnation. Perry said.Perry is the chief of officials for alltrack and field officials in NorthCarolina and secretary of the na-tional governing body for themasters of longdistance races in theUnited States.
'Both positions are affiliated withthe Athletics Congress of the UnitedStates of America. which is thenational governing body for athleticsin the United States.
Perry said he will not know whathe will be assigned to do at theOlympics. but he said he will proba-bly be a starter. the one who fires thegun signaling for the race to begin.BeiJ1g a starter is his specialty. hesa1
The track and field portion of theOlympic Games is scheduled for July29-Aug. 12.

“Contacts are the name of thegame." she said.
Anderson handed out a guide aboutlooking for jobs and presentingoneself ' while asking and answeringquestions. "It takes from six to ninemonths for a person to find a goodjob." she said. “but it may takelonger.” Usually. however. people dofind a good job within this time. sheadded.

6 Anderson gave many helpful hintsn how to look for a job and how toconduct the search. She said shewants students to know that theplacement center is available forthose who need help with finding ajob or writing their resumes.
In the next few weeks. severalworkshops will be held.
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Pack opens

North-South
State has rebounded from a
five-game losing streak, largely

due to the inside play of
freshman Russell Pierre. The

Wolfpack looks to collar wins
numbers 15 and 16 this

weekend at the North-South
Doubleheaders in Charlotte.

State and The Citadetopen the
event tonight at 1, lie North

Carolina faces in in the
nightchp‘uln day's action

the We and Tar Heels
switch with State

meeting Furman in the
o'clock opener.
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Fairgrounds host indoor soccer tournament

. Seett KeepterAssistant Sports Editor
The exciting and fast--paced action

of indoor soccer will come to the
state fairgrounds this weekend as
State coach Larry Gross‘s men
hooters host the second-annualBudweiser—WRAL Indoor Soccer
Tournament in the new horse arena.
The 12-team affair. which boasts

nine of last year’s Top 20 squads, will
begin with round-robin play in each
of two divisions Saturday at 8 a.m.
The Wolfpack will compete in the

afternoon division which begins withState battling South Carolina at 2:05.
Joining the Wolfpack and theGamecocks in the afternoon divisionare eastern powers Hartwick. LongIsland. Navy and ACC foe Virginia.The morning division consists ofUNC-Greenshoro. last year's champi-on and two-time defending DivisionIII national titlists. Penn State andACC heavyweights Duke. Clemson.Wake Forest and North Carolina.
Sunday's single—elimination play.

which kicks off at 9 a.m.. will bebased on seedings determined in

ACC offers Greensboro

tournament ticket forms

Any student interested in obtaining student tickets to the ACC
Tournament in Greensboro needs to apply for an application Applicationdistribution will run today only Friday. Feb. 3. from 8:30 a. 111. until 4:30 p. m.
at the Reynolds Coliseum Box Office.Students can apply for only one ticket. which is good for th( entiretournament. Ticket price is $70.The application and $70 cash can only be turned into the box office on
Tuesday. Feb. 7 from 8:30 a. m. until 4:30 p. m.Ticketwinners''will be announced1n Technician Friday. Feb. 10. alter thedrawing on Feb. 8. The ticket "winners" will also be announced at the
Clemson State game Feb. 8. Any student who is turned down du1 lo a largedemand will receive a full refund of their $70.

Saturday's action. The semifinals areset for 1 pm. with the championshipgame slated for 4 pm.
“Any one of about scould win it." said Gross. whose teamdropped a tough 2-1 overtime de-cision to Duke in last year's semifi-nals. “And there should be much.much more scoring. The goals aregoing to be bigger and the wallsreinforced."
Junior striker Sam Okpodu. anall-tournament selection last year. isexpected to pace Gross's talentedsouad. Since seniors are ineligible for

inside
Department of Transportation

does not consider students. Page9.
— Albums, et cetera. Page 3.

Cartoon seriousness. Page 4.
- ExportA at Deja Vu. Page 5.

Grapplers clobber Duke. Page
6.
To determine the future,

study the past.
Chinese proverb

11 teams

this tourney. the Pack will also haveto rely on a number of youngerplayers.
“With seniors not being allowed.it's going to be nice in terms ofwatching how our underclasamenperform." Gross said.
Saturday's tickets will he S2 foreveryone. while tickets for Sunday'saction will be 84 for adults and $2 forstudents. Tourney sponsors HarrisWholesale and Capitol Broadcastingwill donate part of the proceeds tothe Capitol Area Soccer League.

“mam—fl
correction
Wednesday‘s edition of
Technician incorrectly printed
the School of Design‘s winners
and their awards in the Student
Design Competition. Christopher
00wney, a senior, won a cash
award of $1,000 for his first
place entry; Richard Preyer, a
Junior, won a cash award of
$650,- and Alan Bolzan, a senior,
received $350. Technician
apologizes for this misprint.

Philharmonic plays at

Reynolds Coliseum

Chrissy CsrtiaaAssistant News Editor
Today and Saturday the Friends ofthe College will sponsor The HaguePhilharmonic Orchestra in Reynolds

Coliseum. The program will containthe “Leonore” Overture No. 3 in CMajor by Ludwig van Beethoven. and“Pelleas et Melisande“ by Gabriel
Faure.termission and Beethoven's Sym-phony No.3 in E-Flat Major. Statestudents and a guest will be admittedfree of charge with a current

‘ registration card.
This season marks the 25th year

that Friends of the College hasprovided cultural events to Easternand Piedmont North Carolina for a
small fee and to State students forfree. Henry Bowers. associate vicechancellor of student affairs anddirector of Friends of the College.stressed the importance of havingsuch a program in a technically-oriented school such as State. "Weunderstand that this isn't exactly the
kind of stuff that students wouldchoose to go to over Van Halen orsomething like that. but it is a
definite part of the education pro-cess. Students who come out of hereare going to be directly involved inaesthetics. Engineering. design — allof these fields will require anappreciation of the arts."

Friends of the College is a non-prpfit organization funded by local

followed by a short in-

businesses. schools and private sup-porters. Over 600 volunteers all overthe state sell tickets and subscrip-tions to private citizens who comefrom as far away as South Carolina toattend the events. said Bowers.
The Hague Philharmonic. currentlycelebrating its 80th anniversary. isone of the oldest symphonicensembles in the Netherlands. Theorchestra frequently travels abroadholding approximately three tours ayear and is currently on its sixth tourof the United States. The musicdirector of the Hague Philharmonic isDutch conductor Hans Vonk. Vonkhas conducted extensively through-out Europe and America makingguest appearances with suchorchestras as the Boston and SanFrancisco Symphonies. the Royal

Philharmonic Orchestra of Germanyand the London Symphony.
“What we really want. to do isexpose as many people as we can towhat we have to offer." said Bowers.”Last week the Hague Symphonyplayed in Atlanta and the ticket pricewas 815. We are definitely providinga service to State students."
Thursday. Friday and Feb. 11 theFriends of the College season willcontinue with a presentation of theNew York City Opera's NationalCompany performing La Boheme.The season will conclude with a visitfrom Burl Ives this spring. Allevents take place in Reynolds Colise-um and students are urged to attend.

Scholarship Bank offers help
College students expecting to needfinancial aid or summer employment

are urged to write now to theScholarship Bank. According to thedirector. Steve Danz. private finan-cial aid donors consider applicationson a year-round basis. and now is thebest time to start. looking for fall '84
aid. The Scholarship Bank will sendeach student a printout of up to 50sources of aid that appear just rightfor each student. based on his/herresponse to a questionnaire sent by
the bank.

The Scholarship Bank is the larg-
est organization in the United Statesdevoted to finding private financial

aid for students. and each yearreceives over l0.000 requests for suchinformation. According to thedirector. the bank supplements thework of the college financial aidsoffice by finding private fundin!
sources such as civic. trade. educa-
tional and industy groups.This year the bank has added 2.500new summer employment jobs andurges students who wish to findsummer work in their chosen profes-sional fields to write for information.The director recently announced theintroduction of a new computer.Victor 9000. to handle scholarshipdata and give students free yearlyupdated information.
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Resolution helps students
When will the Transportation De-

partment address itself to the needs of
the student body at State and look
beyond its narrow view of budgetary
line-items?
The Student Senate passed a resolu-tion in Wednesday night’s meeting that

would recommend that parking vio
lations not be given out after 2 pm. on
Friday afternoons. This would free
anyone who comes to pick up a student
on campus from the worry of being
ticketed for parking illegally. even
though ‘he time spent parking might
only amount to helping someone get out
to the car. For freshmen, who are not
allowedtokeepacaroncampus.this
bill would provide much greater flexibility
intrying togethome. .
True to form, the Department of

Transportation has taken a dim view of
theresolution.
The department argues that there is

already a course of action allowing
parents and others to pick up students
and avoid getting parking violations. All
they have to do, according to the
department, is go to the information
boothonPullenRoadflfyouarefamiBar
withthecampusandknowhowtoget
there) and get a temporary loading
permit (if you don't mind waiting in the

TIE Noemi! Mitts WU: is LikE Two
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Today’s graduates inherit troubled times, low spirits
What will the day after graduation be like?

Will'we be able to find jobs, happiness and
the American dream? Recently US. NewsWorld Report asked these questions in an
article titled “Are Today's Young a Dis-
illusioned Generation?" This article makesthe statement. “Scarce jobs. fewer promo-
tions, soaring costs for shelter and other
necessities — all are causing the nation’s
young to revamp their dreams for the good
life." According to this article. the future

traffic that is usually heavy on Pullen
Road on Friday afternoons and then
trying to turn around in the area behind
thebooth).

Obviously. this is not a good solution
and still won't be even after the
proposed new booth is built. It is an
inconvienence and nothing less.
The resolution could be amended so

that only the areas around residence
halls would be affected. This would
prevent any abuse of parking areas other
than residence lots.

It could also be changed so that a time
limit is placed on how long a car can be
parked illegally, a time limit long enough
to give the driver enough time to get the
passenger loaded and be on the way.
At any rate, the resolution is a good

proposal that would benefit the students
at State. If properly implemented, it
would not cause any added problems to
the present parking situation. It would
not invite additional cars to campus, and
it would make it much easier for both
students and parents to get where they
are 90th
The question is, when will the

Department of Transportation start
working for the benefit of the State
community and stop making decisions
based solely on finances?

WIT“ EN.“ ONE TRYING To (1E1 MORE
MATCIIESW TIE. (INEQ—

looks dim and uncertain for the generation
consisting of 20 to 30 year olds._who are
being dubbed the disillusioned generation.
This generation. our generation, yes, they
are talking about us, represents a quarter of
the country's population and more than 40
percent of the working age people.

There is “an epidemic of lagging spirits."
Of the 965.000 college graduates last spring
a third left campus without jobs. Tens of
thousands are still looking or biding their
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Law would set precedent
WASHINGTON -— Human conception by

artificial insemination is a century-old prac-
tice in America. Until last week. however. no
legislative body had ever received a proposal
to protect the rights of its practitioners and
creations.
The precedent. set by a District ofColumbia city councilman. could inspire

similar actions in a country where sperm
banks are becoming big business. But the
DC. idea could also stall that grth and
poison the parental aspirations of thousands
of infertile couples.

Artificial insemination now results in
between 15.000 and 50.000 of the babies
born each year in the United States (for
reasons of confidentiality, the record is
inexact). Its rising popularity is due less to
would-be single mothers than to an in-
creased frequency of male infertility: Im-
potence and prohibitively low sperm counts
are believed to afflict one out of six men, up
from one in eight a decade ago.
7.410443 .to seven percent of all oases-bothpartners are fertile but choose artificial
insemination to, prevent possible genetic
disorders from being passed to successive
generations.But no small share of the rise is due to the
increased availability and acceptability of AID
(doctor's talk for artificial insemination bydonor) as an alternative to adoption. AID
can relieve a couple from the threesto—five
year delays typical of adoption services.while providing a woman with the often-
desired experience of pregnancy and
child-bearing. AID, says Lori B. Andrews, an
authority on infertility treatments. “has
proven to be an effective technique that
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Editorial Columnist

time in dead-end positions. Unemployment
is 12.2 percent for the age group of 20 to 24
and 8.3 percent for 25 to 34 year olds. Themedian income has dropped. In 1973 our
age group made $23,350 - now we make$17,237. The price of housing has skyrock-
eted. In 1973 we could buy a house for
$32,500 and make monthly payments of
$238 now a new house costs $76,000and monthly payments are $870.

I would be willing to
bet a lot of you are
thinking the dis-
illusioned generation
does not apply. to you.
wWhy and how did these things occur?
According to Larry Kimbell. director of the
Business Forecasting Project at UCLA: “We
had to absorb the baby-boom generation into
the work force along with greater numbers of
women. We had the OPEC oil shock.
Inflation and mortgagesinterest rates sky-
rocketed. and unemployment peaked."
The article then asks whether the future

will be bright or bleak and answers the
question with: “Many economists predict that
people now in their 205 and early 305 will
face harsh times through most of their
working. lives. Huge federal deficits will
inevitably require major tax increases. and

1

L——Editor£al Columnists
many couples have been able to turn to as alast resort."

Three medical groups. the American
Medical Association. American Fertility Soci-
ety and American Association of TissueBanks. have written guidelines to assure that
AID clinics around the country subscribe tohigh standards. Indeed. though the
advisories are somewhat vague. there is no
evidence to show that the practice of AID
has ever led to the improper screening of adonororagenetically—damaged child. _

«It is probably successful-self—regulation.
along with some cultural conservatism, thathas kept AID essentially unregulated. While24 states officially sanction AID. only two
jurisdictions have regulated it. In 1949. New
York City passed an ordinance prohibitingthe use' as donors of anyone with venerealdisease. tuberculosis. brucellosis or “any
congenital disease or defect": Oregon lawrequires that prospective donors have no
genetic or venereal disease on record.

Councilman John Ray. author of the DC.proposal. essentially wants the same protec-tions for‘ sperm bank consumers in hisjurisdiction. He. like most lawyers, says he
doesn't trust doctors or AIDS respectable

that means that interest rates will continue
relatively high and that job growth will not' keep up with demand."

I would be willing to bet a lot of you arethinking the disillusioned generation does notapply to you. You are thinking. “Since I'mnot in my 205. they can't be talking aboutme." Wrong, this article applies to you evenmore. Just think. if your older brothers.sisters and friends cannot find jobs or start
successful businesses. where will you findyour jobs? What will you be doing?Is there anything that we can do about th‘ssituation? Yes. there is much we can do.First. target your education toward yourcareer plan. Do not limit yourself to a specificjob. Get a good liberal education. This willenable you to have a solid foundation fromwhich to work and “sell" yourself to
future employers. A stockbroker once toldme the single best investment anyone canmake isa solid college education. Since weare{:2 the subject of education. wake up andrea'. your grades are important. buckle
down and study. A good general rule: badgrades. bad jobs.

record so far. “I'm not writing a law to
determine whetheror not there has ever
been a genetically-damaged child produced
through artificial insemination." Ray says.
“I'm writing a law to deal with the potential
that it could happen.”

But Ray has written his law for another
reason. too. He would permit children born
as a result of AID to obtain, upon their 18th
birthday. the medical and genetic records of
the donor. Parents wouldn't enjoy such
access, and under Ray’s proposal the
donor’s name wouldn't be disclosed.

Behind this provision is a belief that if anAID-produced child eventually contracts
some ailment. he has a right to determine
whether it is hereditary and, if so. potentially
severe.

But a legal area absent of precedent is
only ripe for creative lawyering. If a child can
eventually have access to his actual father's
er¢.Mo's.m that a censtauouldn’tgive that same .right. beforehand to. hisparenfs?’And if eitherparty were to discoverthat, yes. a health problem might have
resulted from a hereditary condition that the
donor may or may not have concealed, why
wouldn't a court make that donor liable fordamages? _ _
Such uncertainties would undoubtedly

discourage many of the donors whom AID
clinics seek. The rising hopes of thousands of
would-be parents might go unfulfilled. For
that reason. politicians elsewhere may find
John Ray‘s proposal an unsatisfactory guidefor dealing with their fears about artific'al
insemination.

1% Field Newspaper Syndicate

Second. be prepared for an alternate
lifestyle. You may not be able to live in thatfour or five bedroom house in the suburbs.You may not even be able to live in thiscountry. Be prepared to go where the jobsare. You may also have to drive a Toyotainstead of that Mercedes. It may take muchlonger now to attain the American dream.but it is attainable.Third. when baking for a lasting job. finda lasting company. An unstable companymeans an unstable job. Research who youare going to be working for, and make surethey are even worth working for.Finally. take an interest in the upcoming
elections. Every one of us should-registerand vote. These elections could determine anew course in our (your) future. Do not bestupid. everyone should want to have a sayabout their future. Your vote is your‘say.The American dream is still there for us. butas US. News & World Report says. thedisillusioned generation “may also have to‘scratch and claw, much as young people didduring the Depression, to win their piece ofthe good life."

lf Technician wishes to continue calling itselfState‘s student newspaper it must recognize thatlthere is a variety of political opinions among thestudents. Contrary to what one would believe byreading the newspaper. there is a significantrsegment of the student population which isconservative.When US. Congressman and current GOPubematorial candidate Jim Martin came to Statelast December he was welcomed warmly by 40 to50 students. but where was Technician? They hadbeen informed of the visit. Three weeks ago Sen.Jesse Helms‘s Press Secretary Claude Allen spokebefore a fairly large crowd in the Packhouse.Technicianrcame but did not see fit to print theconservative spokesman's words. The College

.'

Technician overlooks conservatives
Republican Club on this campus has more than

other conservative groups. while clubs with only15 or 20 members which echo the Technician'sliberal rhetoric are covered on page one.Student Body President Jim Yocum hasinitiated a project to combat student apathy. lhave a suggestion. Give us a newspaper whichwill print both sides of an issue. not just the one itprefers. Let us read an editorial page that doesn‘tinsult our values and ignore our views. Give us atrue'student newspaper.
DanPopeJRLAN



Entertainment

etoeterades

The big party comes to an en
To use a cliche about the recent demise of the et cetera.the party's over.I hate to say it but the last issue of et cetera was not abad joke or have, just another weird cover — et ceterareally is dead.Well. last semester and the first two weeks of this onehave been fun. From posing for idiotic pictures toextending Monday night production to 4 a.m., et ceterahas made life interesting for me and all of the other staffmembers.But. (heavy sigh) that's all gone now.So where does all of this leave everyone? It leaves uswhere we began -— on the old Entertainment page insideTechnician. We will (probably) still be coming out only onWednesday (or maybe Friday). so the only change we willmake is the day we layout our pages.For you. however. the change will be much more. Ourcoverage will now be cut for the simple reason that wewill not have as much room to run copy. What this all boilsdown to is that the entertainment spectrum will not be asbroad as in et cetera.There will also no longer be a weekly calender to let youknow what's going on around State and Raleigh.There will still be a Serious Page. but I doubt if it willever regain the consistency in content and layout itenjoyed in et cetera.The biggest los . however. will be in the creativity thatwent into et ce ra. The tabloid format allowed us tobreak away fro regular newspaper style to give you achange of pace.
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A FILM BY
GEORGE T.
NIERENBEFIG

I; GENERAL numtucrs United Artists Classuzs

Feb. 6, 8pm FREE
Pick up tickets at

Stewart Theatre Box Office

Stewart Theatre

CRAIG
DEAN

EntertainmentEditor
Who is to blame for et cetera's demise? To tell the truth— nobody. Editor-in-Chief Jeff Bender ultimately shut usdown. but it is not his fault. Jeff probably wanted etcetera to live just as much as anyone at State.The reason et cetera died was that Technician lostmoney on every volume. and it doesn't take an economicsmajor to know that that is bad business.The problem was that advertisers were not willing tosupport an unestablished publication when they could justas easily put their ad in Technician.It is not that our ad staff did not try either. and I wouldlike to thank all the advertising salesmen and AdvertisingManager Mike Covington for doing their best.I would also like to say thanks to all the people who toldme personally that they were disappointed that et ceterafolded. because I feel the same way.But. hey. life is tough. So I guess we will just have tolive and let die. At least. I will get more than three hoursof sleep for my 7:50 am. Tuesday accounting class now.

d, ALBUMS

Yes returns

With 901 25
Gina BlackwoodEntertainment Writer

Yes's New release.90125. is a reunion albumof sorts. Longtime bassistChris Squire. drummerAlan White. and originalkeyboardist Tony Kayeunite with new guitaristTrevor Robin to generate asuppler. more polished Yessound.

THIS WEEKEND AT

STEWART THEATRE...

BLAZING SADDLES
Friday7 & 11 pm

ALICE IN WONDERLAND ‘
Saturday11am & 7pm

5":
E!

from the peopleflwho gave you “The jazz Singer”

From flame! Iree “A Werner(:vaCm

Friday
9 pm

Much of the credit forthis new sound can beattributed to anotherlongtime Yes alumnus.producer Trevor Hern. Byrechanneling much of themusical emphasis, Hernrelies more on productionand arrangement tricksthan instrumental flash.This in itself could makethis effort a disappoint-ment to true Yes fans.
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However. it should serveto broaden its appeal.90125 leads off with"Owner of a LonelyHeart." It is unmistakablymeant to capture a newaudience. Its understateddance beat and emphasison melody may alienatesome Yes followers. How-ever. the band'smezmerising shifts in in»strumentation and undeni-able musical process shouldprove to make this one ofthe most listenable cuts.“Charges" is an ex-quisite example of Yes'smusical adaptability andHerns productionexpertise. Its light. airybeginning gathers escalat-ing power. Tinally captur-ing an electrifying rock

pulse that is absolute!»irrisistible."Cinema". the first trackon side two. is an in»strumental example of thatvintage Yes style. Both in“Cinema" and in “OurSong" Yes falls back on itsold tricks and relies onlyon its sizzling instrumentalpower.While 90125 may not beYes's best overall effort. itis a reunion or moreappropriately a revival of agroup of the most cap-tivating and talentedmusicians of the rockworld. Overall. the drift ofthis album is one steptoward the rejuvenation ofone of the most originalstyles in the music world.and well worth a listen.

HIGH PLAINS DRIFTER

noun- m-mtw—a—a't- m-a-‘nm-“0

VACATION

LE3 Mum-awan Dammit co Inc.Ifleumw

Saturday
9 11 pm

m.““ i . I ‘“I.“ magnum“ hummus-s

All films $1.00 for students; $1.50 for faculty and staff

ALWAYS
SUNNY

Beach entertainment galore . . .

I!”

“‘<(‘-'SW

SheratonYankee Clipper

right outside your door.(Mike and Dean of the Beach Boys - Spring, 83)
Weanermolammmaoendonmum. .checklnatthehvogreetSImatommembestdoeeMcoetm

C'(<<“j

REGRIIITS SIGNING UP DAILY
BY CALLING (toll-tree):
1-800-325-3535

W

Home of PENRODS. the hottest spot on the mach.

9““.

i.

(9%an Ifiauherimle Elsew-

WOIFPAKS TO INWIDE FORT lAUDERDAlE
SPRING BREAK CAMPS SET UP AT TWO MAJOR HOTELS

SheratonYankee Trader

.buttheamerteat

SPRING
BREAK '84
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Peace Corps
Join a phenomenal tradition.
The difference is a better world
and a better you.
Jobs available in forestry,
science education, health, business. etc.

' On campus. contact ' ’
Bill Anderson

3 Patterson Hall-ext.3818 ,
M&W; 10-12am._'l‘_§Th; 1-5pm
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NO HEROES “ l %
(Formerly Crack the Sky)
Brilittt‘afi‘h? [lest Rock-n-ROH band When you pulled in two hours ago. you didn't

have this problem. And with a partyjust starting.
the last thing you wanted to do was
wait around another two hours.

Neither did the rest of the guys.
So when they offered to give you
a lift. that's exactly what they did,
proying not only that they were
in good shape. but that they
were good friends.
So show them what apprecia-

i .. .. ‘ hon is all about. Tonight. let it
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Grapplers host Cavaliers
DereaJelasea Vince Bynum (15-21 willSports Writer meet the Cavs' John_ Parr. (20-3). Bynum de-hers are 3-0 and the feated Parr in overtimeWolfpack is 31. The in last year‘s ACCPack's loss came at the Tournament finals.hands of Maryland

Virginia has an edgeon State in conferencemeets. where the Cava-State's wrestlingteam hopes to continueits domination againstVirginia in an ACCmatch Sunday at 2:00 (25-17). a team whichp.111. in Reynolds Colise- Virginia defeatedum. (20-13).The Wolfpack. 11-4. Virginia has hadhas defeated the 8-1 excellent recruitingCavaliers in every con- years in the past twotest over the past three seasons and has what

The Pack defeatedDuke Tuesday night.29-9. in Cameron IndoorStadium without theservices of 118-powderBilly Starke and 158-pounder Chrisyears. including a 44-4 Guszo calls a good and Mondragon.rout last year. well-balanced team.Pack coach Bob Guuo “They don‘t have any Sm29.1)ake9believes that theWahoos will be seekingto avenge that less.“They are going to beout to beat us becausewe beat them pretty

really outstandingwrestlers in any singleweight class. They arejust solid at every posi-tion. This makes them avery competitive team."

118 — double forfeit. 126— Starke (S) d. Perri. 19-6;134 - Velahos (D) d.Wentz. 110; 142 - Bynum(S) d. Clark. 83-12: 150 —Nugent (D) d. Hoffman. 76;
decisively the'paat three Guano said. 158 “ Turner (3’ “hm“years." Guzzo said. Guzzo pointed out RMSkligEnoFe D£h°ltg (13)“They are going to want some interesting mat- 15“”. (S) d. 'smgm 17-7.a lot of revenge and aregoing to be fired up tobeat us."

chups. 190At 134 ACC champand nationally-ranked
— Connolly (S) d.Henry. 29-8; Hwt. -Thacker (S). forfeit.

WE’VEMOVEDOUR OFFICES
TRAVEL INCORPORATEmspleased to
announce the move dweofhcesto
new, largerquarters. '

Thanks to Hie confldemeofOur many cust0mers
we found it:necessaryto gxpand.

Visit us atour new location only one-half
mile from our old site “

Call us about your pmjel‘s’prlng break.
We will be happy to arrange your travel
without charge at:

1111 OBERLIN ROAD
(onlyone mile ftom campus)

MtElGl-‘l,N.C. 27605
“wherefixpefieitce makes the difference”

AFull ServiceTravelAgency.

Tealgohone 755-1475
RA‘D

Girls like Tracy never tell
their parents about guys like Rourke.

All EDGAR J. SCHERICK/SERII RUBIN Pmdudwn "RfllKLESS"
AIDAN [IUINN DARYL HANNAH KENRFIHMcMILLAN CLIFF 091001113

111111911 by CHRIS COLUMBUS Reduced by EDGAR I SCHERICK and 313011 RUBIN
3" Directedby.JAMES RILEY IR .

COMING TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU
FEBRUARY 3rd!

Revengeful women cagers visit Clemson
Tedd McGeeSports Writer

The nationally 18th-ranked women's basketballteam will return to. the

thick of the ACC raceshould it defeat Clemsonon the road Saturdaynight.Coach Kay Yow's squad.14-5 and 443, will be looking

Men gymnasts

meet Bulldogs
Mike GriasardSports Writer

State's men's gymnastics.team will be on the roadfor the third consecutiveweekend when it venturesto Athens. Ga.. Saturdayfor a tri-meet with HoustonBaptist and host Georgia.The Wolfpack has the un—enviable task of facing thetalented Bulldogs for thethird straight time.Georgia upended State inthe Shenandoah Invita-tional and in its ownBulldog Invitational Sun-day.Coach Sam Shuh's squad
classifieds

Typing
Professional Typing. Will do rush jobs.Call 8201632. Ask for Marianne.
Resumes. Professional presentation of

clings to a 9-7 ledgermidway through theschedule. despite an un-stable. injury-riddledlineup. Freshman JoeySaccio returns to competi-tion this week. although anankle sprain still preventshim from executing a proper dismount. TonyHorneff enters the meetwith continuous backspasms which hamper hisperformance.The reoccurrence of in-juries and a shallow Packroster express the need ofcontinued success forsophomore Jamie Carr andjunior Kick Crescini.

your qualifications. 17 years experienceIMS and MBAI Student ratesProfessional Resume Co. 4698455.
Typing Services. IBM Selectric Choiceof Pica, Elite, Orator or Script. Call834-3747.

Help Wanted
BLACK MALES AND FEMALES‘S45 will. be paid to healthy non-smokers, age1835, who complete an EPA breathing

to gain a measure of re-venge against the Tigers.which dealt the Pack a7367 loss in Raleigh earlierin the season. The 14th-rated Tigers are 15—5 and7-3.Yow cautioned that herteam must take each gameindividually though. andnot try to get back in therace all at once.“We've got a longstretch of top-ranked

teams ahead of us. andwith seven of eight beingACC games. we cannotallow ourselves to beoverwhelmed.” she said.“We have to set our sightson taking each «game as itcomes."The Tigers sport a trioof players scoring in doublefigures. Jacqui Jones leadsthe squad in both scoring(16.4 ppg.) and rebounding(8.8 rpg.). Janet Knight

(15.8 ppg. and 4.0 rpg.) andDenise Marshall (11.9 ppg.)supply a potent 1-2-3
punch.
State counters with theleague’s third-leadingscorer. Hawkeye Page. aswell as a talented and deepfront-line.
Page. the ACCPlayer-of—the-Week.averages 19.6 ppg. and 4.5rpg.

Pack men tencers capture pair, women falter
Nina LupolettiSports Writer

State's men‘s fencingteam won twice this week-end in Columbus. Ohio.while the women werewinless in two matches.
Against Wisconsin-Parkside. the men domi-nated all events in captur-ing a 24-3 decision. TomSingle. Ramzi Ziade. MikeyCampbell and CharlesFadel were each unbeatenin foil. while in epee Steve

Lane. John Bisi and RustyBishop compiled 2-1 marks.Sabre won 9-0 by default.
The Wolfpack was alsovictorious against a strongUniversity of Detroitsquad. Single. Lane andSteve Josephson wentundefeated in their re-spective weapons. andstrong performances werealso turned in byBeveridge in sabre. Bisi inepee and Ziade in foil.
Chris Reed won threetimes for the sabre team.

while captain PeerBeveridge won two of histhree bouts against Cleve-land State. but the menstill dropped a tough 13-14decision. Lane went 2-1 inepee. and Tom Single andRamzi Ziade were both 2-1in foil.The Pack women alsodropped a close match toCleveland State. falling 7-9.Nina Lupoletti posted a 31mark. Paige Burns addedtwo more wins. and KhristiTomlinson and novice Mel-ody Speck both went 1-3.

study on the UNC campus. Travel isreimbursed. For more information,please call collect, 919966-1253, Mon,8-5.
HIRING SUMMER 4-H CAMP STAFFNOW-contact J. Roland Flory, 208Ricks Hall, NCSU Campus. Phone:737-3242.
Interested in opening a travel agencynear NCSU, partnership basis. Mailresponses only to: Travel, Suite 164,559 Jones Franklin Rd, Raleigh NC,27606.

raw-sees”MMO-DG—mIsms-es.“

Bay.

Clipper Bay is active sportswear.
updated classics for men. women. and
children. Sweaters. pants. shirts. tops.
jackets. skirts. and more. Everything
in-scason and ready to wear anywhere.
Save all year long because Clipper Bay
is owned and operated by the manu-
factu'rcr. Your ship‘s come in at Clipper \\\\‘\\\\\\\\\\ ‘-“‘-s‘\“‘-\“\‘2'3
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AN ADDITIONAL

. NC

10% OFF
WITH STl'DENT I.D.

”(for good on one 11cm only (not Including \ulc ur vlcckh \pcuul IlClTlsl lot 1 hunted Illllk‘
Not Valid on Sale Merchandise

Burlington Manufacturers Outlet Center
1236 Plaza Drive 0 Burlington NC 27215

226-0702 0 Open 7 days
L-------------------J

Swensen’s now accepting applicationsfor pan-time and full-time help.Openings in all positions. Must beavailable throughout the summer.Immediate need for a day cook and abusboy, 1173, Mon~Fri. Also opening formght waitress with experience.
31008500 weekly possible. Makingcirculars in sparet1me. No gimmicks.Free details. Send self-addressedstamped envelope to: HESI. Box 261,Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
18 TO 30 YEAR-0L0 WHITE MALESWITH RESPIRATORY COLDS AND FLUare needed for a paid research studyat the US. Environment ProtectionAgency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must bein good general health. Smokers andnon-smokers needed. Please call Or.Ruben Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tapperat 541-3804 Idaysl or 942-3912 lnightsl.Please tell your friends.

For Sale
For sale: Engagement ring. 113 Kdiamond, 4 prong setting. $400 or bestoffer. 4671395 after 5:30.
KEEP THE MEMORIES. A Josten’s-college ring does it best. It says”Pride". It says "Achievement." It evensays ”Success." Order yours today atthe Students’ Supply Stores.
POLICE TICKETS for sale. Call851—5136.

TIVD

We buy and sell used Bikes. Fuji Bikes,Expen Repairs, Cycle Logic BicycleShop 8334588
Miscellaneous

ABORTION to 18 weeks. Private andConfidential [SYN facility with Sat. andevening appointments available. PainMedication given. Free Pregnancy Test.9420824 Chapel Hill, Raleigh, 048-8582.
"D" Heib call Connie 8330278.
Fly. for $3 per hour. NCSU soaringclub, Rides, Instruction call 8334588 or7795466
FOR RENT ROOMS to female students“I: block from campus.” Furnished.Kitchen privileges. Some off streetparking. Call 834-5180.
Foreign male student wishes to livewith an American family to learnEnglish. Will pay room and board.Please call 467-6806 before 3 pm orafterfipm.AskforAl-Jebri.
I would like to buy or rent ProfessorBerry's book on Weave Structures.Please call Betsy at 8340139 after 3pm.
Leased Parking 112 block to yourbuilding or dorm. Guaranteed space.834-5180 24 hr answering.
SREWARDS for a set of keys lost Sat.night at Turlington's 50's party. Keyshad a wh1te NCSU tag on them. Call737-5711.
WANTED: 2 pretenders and 2 policetIckets Iby next weekl. Call Leslie876-1972.

Roommates

Wanted
Female nonsmokmg roommate toshare charming 2 bedroom apt. 1 112miles to NCSU. $175 a month utilitesincluded. 834-8917.
Female roommate wanted. Wakefieldapanment. Pay 113 utilites and rent.Call 832-7375. Ask for Leo or Denise.
Male Roommate wanted to share 2bedroom Sumter Square Apts., $108plus 113 utillties. Call 859-0337, ask forTerry or Phil.
Male Roommate wanted. 2 bedroomtownhouse. $112 plus 113 utilities. Call851-2244-6eorge or Todd, 01851«0308--Dave.
Roommate wanted. Private room,$1231mo, plus 113 utilities. Call78175077.
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GUAOALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology.
art. bilingual educa-
tiOn. folk music and folk
dance. history. political
science. sociology.
Spanish language and
literature and intensive
Spanish. Six-week ses-
sion. July 2-August 10.
1984. Fully accredited
program. Tuition $410.
Room andboard in
Mexican home. $435.

EEO/AA
Write

Guadalajara
Summer School .
Robert L. Nugent 205
Unlverslty ol Arizona

Tucson 85721
16021 6214729


